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Genuine GM VVT Solenoids Now Available Through ACDelco
GRAND BLANC, Mich. – ACDelco is
making General Motors Original
Equipment (OE) variable valve timing
(VVT) solenoids available to aftermarket
customers. Fourteen unique part
numbers cover 16 million 2000-2017
model year GM vehicles on the road.
“The solenoids are GM-recommended
replacements for vehicles’ original
components,” said Jessica Earl, product
manager, ACDelco. “Because ACDelco
GM OE solenoids are designed by the same powertrain engineers who test original
engine components for thousands of miles to ensure peak performance,
independent aftermarket shops can install them with confidence.”
The availability of GM OE VVT solenoids is part of a growing trend by ACDelco to
provide more GM OE parts to the independent aftermarket. Installers are eligible for
purchase loyalty points and other opportunities that can be leveraged only through
ACDelco.
The solenoids feature many design enhancements that were engineered during the
OE manufacturing process, including a special corrosion-resistant coating to help
protect the part for as long as 10 years.
The OE design not only maximizes performance and durability, but also fuel
efficiency and emissions reduction. Only true GM OE VVT solenoids are tested with
the original engine using U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) test
procedures to ensure compliance with federal tailpipe emissions standards.
This helps consumers maintain the fuel efficiency of their GM vehicle and offers
peace of mind in states that require regular emissions testing.
ACDelco GM OE VVT solenoids are backed by a 12-month/12,000-mile limited
warranty. When installed by an ACDelco Professional Service Center (PSC) program
participant, this warranty extends to 24 months and 24,000 miles. To learn more,
visit ACDelco.com.

ACDelco is the exclusive Original Equipment parts brand for Chevrolet, Buick, GMC and Cadillac, as well
as provider of premium aftermarket parts for most other makes and models. Other available applications
include off-road, marine and industrial. With a century of history behind it and nearly 90,000 parts across
37 product lines, ACDelco is the preferred choice of professional technicians and do-it-yourselfers around
the world. To find an ACDelco Professional Service Center program participant or parts retailer, visit
acdelco.com or call 1-800-ACDELCO. Find ACDelco on Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Google+ and
Twitter.
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